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El Khat - a homemade junkyard band led by multi-
instrumentalist Eyal El Wahab. Named for the drug used so 
widely chewed across the Arab Peninsula, The band brings 
original compositions inspired by the music of the golden age 
in Aden, Yemen. El Wahab plays many instruments, like the dli 
and the Kearat that he constructed himself. It's something he 
started doing several years ago, using his skills to make music 
from the items people discard. A child of the Yemeni diaspora 
who's grown up in Tel Aviv Jaffa. it's a practice that harks back 
to the family homeland, where even rubbish can have become 
an instrument. 

El Wahab has always been a man of invention. He talked his 
way into the Jerusalem Andalusian Orchestra as a cellist, self-
taught from busking and unable to read music, learning the 



repertoire by ear as he went along, and picking up music 
theory. It gave him a strong foundation, but his world changed 
when he was given 'Qat, Coffee & Qambus: Raw 45s from 
Yemen' an LP of Yemeni traditional music from the 1960s. It 
came as an epiphany. He quit the orchestra, began building 
instruments and put together El Khat  

Albat Alawi Op.99, El Khat’s new album, released on March 2022 
via Glitterbeat Records, celebrates an homage to Faisal Alawi, a 
popular Yemeni singer who died in 2010, along with an alba, a small 
tin box that can contain many treasures, while the Op.99 is intended 
to give the compositions “the same respect as Western classical 
music.”

Saadia Jefferson, El Khat’s debut album, released on Batov 
Records, brings a funky, psychedelic reimagination to the traditional 
Yemeni songs that electrified him when he first heard them, this is 
an album almost entirely filled with his own compositions, 
something close and personal that constantly looks back to his 
family’s homeland in Yemen.

The Yemeni Orchestra, In 2022 El Wahab with The Association 
For Society and Culture - Yemenite Tradition established an 
orchestra focusing on the old sound from the 60-70s in South 
Yemen and preserving the tradition. Those new arrangements for 
the Classical Yemeni repertoire are performed and sung by the 
entire members of the orchestra and with guests such as Riff 
Cohen, Zion Golan and more  

 

“Joyously mixing authentically Arabic 
musical tropes with ethnomusicological 

forgeries. Vigorous psychedelic stomps ... 
an exciting new discovery.” Uncut



 

 
“The songs on Albat Alawi Op.99 are 
[band leader Eyal el Wahab’s] own 
compositions and he has created a 

denser, rougher sound to carry them. 
The result is like a whirlwind in a 
workshop: a barrage of freaked 

percussion, whomping bass and choral 
voices set off by banks of detuned 

brass.” The Wire

“Band theme song El Khat has searing desert 
guitar and Leilat Al Henna’s mournful vocals, as 

violin and ghostly organ conjure a distant, 
unknown homeland.” Mojo
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BY NATHAN JACOBS

M
ANY people  throw
away their empty
tins, bottles and
other such rubbish.
Not 37-year-old

Eyal Al Wahab, though.
Lead vocalist and heart of the

band El Khat, Eyal has enjoyed
plenty of success repurposing
trash, transforming it into
instruments.

Ahead of his band’s new album,
Albat Alawi Op.99, released on
March 25, the 37-year-old
explained: “I have made these
instruments because I wanted to
improve them.

“I love the raw sounds and I
want to make them more
sophisticated and even slightly
richer.

“I found leftover objects that
people don’t need and made use of
them to improve things we
already have and stop the process
of consumption. It is an idea that
I really identify with.”

And creating instruments from
items that people discard is a

practice that harks back to his
family homeland, where street
musicians, who depended on
music to earn their bread, found
usefulness in garbage.

Eyal was born and raised in
Kfar Saba, but half of his family
originate from Yemen.

The majority of them
emigrated to Israel in the 1950s

and they faced a great deal of
racism despite their Jewish
heritage.

“It caused a dissonance in their
identity while they were here
trying to be a part of
everything,” Eyal added.

“Many members of my family
now ignore a large part of their
roots.

“So my story is a result of not
having the history in front of me
because it was blocked.

“On the one hand, we are told
we are not Arab, we are Yemenite.

“Then we are told we are not
Yemenite, we are Israeli.

“It leads to this feeling of not
being good enough and having to
change yourself to be connected
to a new place.

“It took me a while to
understand this and know what is
missing.”

And the band’s new album
takes a deep dive into Eyal’s
Yemeni roots.

The third track of the album,
La Sama, for example, is a
kaleidoscopic number
punctuated by twangy guitar
about an undefined group of

people who have lost their
identity.

It goes back in time showing
the journey of a Yemeni
orchestra when they were
immigrants crossing lands.

The rest of the tracks, melodic
and catchy in equal measure, are
an orchestra of percussion, horns,
strings, electricity and Eyal’s
own DIY instruments.

The band, meanwhile, includes
three of Eyal’s friends, of Polish,
Iraqi and Moroccan background.

But it is Eyal who drives the
musical direction.

This newest album is almost
entirely filled with his own
compositions, looking back to his
family’s heritage on the Arabian
Peninsula.

“My bandmates are great
musicians and truly super
talented individuals but they are
not going through the same
process as I am,” Eyal explained.

“They are not experiencing the
journey of going back to their
roots as they do not feel they are
missing anything.

“Whereas for me, this is all
about my journey.”

Like many musicians though,
the past two years have proven to
be quite the challenge.

Tackling a pandemic as a band
is no easy task, especially when
preparing for a new album in a
country like Israel, where
lockdown was enforced strictly
from an early stage.

But Eyal and his band came up
with strategies to ensure they
produced a piece of work to be
proud of.

“Effectively we all recorded
things separately, putting it
together as layers,” he added.

“We were barely able to meet
during the lockdown and I do not
think we were ever together as a
band.

“It did make things harder but,
in the end, what we did became a
part of the process.”

And what of the band’s name,
El Khat?

It derives from the addictive
leaf that has been chewed
socially across Yemen and the
wider Middle East for centuries.

If the album proves to be even
half as addictive, they are surely
on to a winner.

Eyal doesn’t mind if you trash his music

RAW SOUNDS: Eyal Al Wahab

Zimmer double
! GERMAN Jewish composer
Hans Zimmer won best original
score for his work on Dune at the
Critics Choice Awards in Los
Angeles and at the Baftas in
London.

Also at the Critics Choice
Awards, London-raised Brett
Goldstein won best supporting
actor in a comedy series for his
role in Ted Lasso, while Sarah
Broshar and Michael Kahn
picked up best editing for their
work on Steven Spielberg’s West
Side Story.

Oslo, about the secret
negotiations of the 1993 Oslo
Accords, won best movie made
for television.

Mare of Easttown, directed by
Craig Zobel, was named best
limited series.

Grossman on list
! ISRAELI novelist David
Grossman is in the running for the
International Booker Prize for
fiction in English translation.

His book, More Than I Love My
Life, is are among 13 on the long
list for the award. Grossman
previously won, in 2017, for A
Horse Walks into a Bar.

The winner will be announced
on May 26.

Eurovision video
! MICHAEL Ben David has
released the official music video
of his single I.M. which will

represent Israel at the
Eurovision Song Contest in
Italy.

Ben David will take to the
stage in the Eurovision semi-
final in Turin on May 12, with
the final taking place two days
later.

Ben David also quashed
rumours that he was
withdrawing from the
international event.

Israeli hosts UAE show
! AN Israeli journalist has been
named as the new host of a
television series in the United
Arab Emirates.

Michal Divon will present and
produce Dubai This Week, which
is made by The Khaleej Times,
the UAE’s English-language
newspaper.

Upcoming interviews will
include UAE Prime Minister
Sheikh Mohammed bin Maktoum
and Amir Hayek, Israel’s
ambassador to the country.

Tull’s two shows
! ROCK legends Jethro Tull
will perform on April 19 at the
Congress Centre, Haifa, and the
Charles Bronfman Auditorium
of the Tel Aviv Arts Centre, the
following night.

Prize for Avihu
! AVIHU Medina will receive the
Israel Prize in the Hebrew Song
category for his significant
contribution to Israeli culture.

DIGEST

Book tells of
fate of Jews
expelled from
Arab lands
Jerusalem, and has given
testimony to the Congressional
Human Rights Caucus in the
United States as an advocate for
the rights of those displaced.

His co-author wrote The Tower
of Babble (2012), named by
Canadian newspaper Globe and
Mail as one of the best books of
the year; and The Tangled Garden
(2019), which was shortlisted for
Canada’s Donner Prize for the best
book on public policy. 

He is chairman of Sephardi
Voices International.

AFILMbased on the novel Three Floors Up
by Israeli author Eshkol Nevo is released in
cinemas today

Three Floors, directed by Nanni Moretti,
sees the story’s setting moved from Tel
Aviv to Rome. The film had its world
premiere at last year’s Cannes Film Festival.

“The film and the novel tell the stories of
three families who live in the same building,
stories that address universal themes like

guilt, the consequences of our choices,
justice and the responsibility of being a
parent,” Moretti said.

“The characters are fragile and scared,
driven by fears and obsessions, and they
often end up taking extreme actions. Yet
their emotional and sentimental
motivations are always clear to us. 

“While the novel ends at the height of
their respective crises, in the film we

considered it important to pursue the
narratives to their conclusions, to explore
the repercussions the characters’ actions
have on their own lives and those of their
loved ones.”

Nevo said that while the book was written
before the Covid pandemic, when he saw the
film “I immediately thought its screening
had come at an appropriate time”. 

He explained: “For a year and a half we

were forced to keep our distance, forcibly
separated from parents and friends for
what seemed like an infinity. 

“Three Floors jolts us into realising just
how blessed and how challenging close
relationships are, whether for a couple,
parents and children, or for neighbours.”

Raised in Jerusalem, Haifa and Detroit,
Eshkol is the grandson of Israeli Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol.

Italian film Three Floors based on Israeli Nevo’s novel

Winkler thought he’d be entering
a war zone on first visit to Israel

“I LOVE being a Jew,” says
Henry Winkler, pictured left,
the actor whose name will
forever be linked to the Fonz,
his Happy Days television
series character.

Winkler is currently in Israel
filming a new TV show and
addressed students at
Jerusalem’s Sam Spiegel School
for Film and Television.

The series, Chanshi, is about a
young observant American
woman who moves to Israel and
finds herself running wild.

Winkler, 76, plays her father
and The Marvelous Mrs Maisel
actress Caroline Aaron is her
mother.

He was asked to play the part
by Sam Spiegel graduates Aleeza
Chanowitz, Aaron Geva and
Mickey Triest.

Chanowitz said, “We made a list
of Jewish actors the right age
who hadn’t said anything against
Israel, and you were at the top.” 

And Triest added: “We didn’t
think we could get you.”

Soon he was in Jerusalem,
filming for three days at a
breakneck pace. 

His hosts are the Foreign
Ministry, which is taking him and
his wife, Stacey, around the
country and arranging meetings
and dinners with fellow
entertainers, including Fauda co-
creator and star Lior Raz.

He also lunched in Tel Aviv
with Pulp Fiction director

Quentin Tarantino, who lives in
Israel with wife Daniella Pick.

Asked why it took the native of
Manhattan’s Upper West Side
who is the son of German-Jewish
refugees so long to make it to
Israel, he revealed: “Here’s the
truth – I was petrified. 

“I thought I’m going to get off
the plane, I’m going to step foot
on terra firma Israel and a war
will break out at that moment.
Irrational? Maybe. Meshuggeh?
Maybe. 

“But it was powerful and
palpable, and then I got the script
and I thought, ‘Well, no, I’m not
ready yet’.

“And then the government said,
‘We’re going to show you Israel
and you’ll do the show’. 

“I said to myself, ‘if not now,
when?’, and here I am.

“I love it that Israelis are so
feisty. 

“People are so direct and it
knocks you to the floor.”

Winkler also attended a
screening of the Adam Sandler
comedy The Waterboy, in which he
co-starred, at the Tel Aviv
Cinematheque.

He also revealed that he had “20
prayers that I’m going to put in
the Western Wall”.

“I know as soon as I put them
in, God will see them,” Winkler
added.

BY HANNAH BROWN



El Khat make joyful clatter on Albat Alawi 
Op.99 ... The title track of their new album has no 
regular instruments at all: everything is recycled 
metal, plastic or wood, all coming together in a 

funereal march that sounds like a huge, 
disgruntled anima shaking itself into life. 

….“Never joined the army”, El Wahab sings on 
opener Ma’afan, “never held a gun.” The 

percussion clatters behind the beat, a violin 
climbs up and down embellished scales. “Never 
could tell/who are the bad guys.” Then for the 
last half minute of the song horns crowd in, 

echoing as if in a marketplace.” **** Financial 
Times

"Brilliant!" Gilles Peterson

 
“Wow, loving this” Jon More 

Coldcut 



Link to download: photos

WATCH/ SHARE: "Djaja" music video  

 
https://youtu.be/x1p0dhZHgRQ

"Djaja" (meaning “chicken” in the Yemeni Arabic dialect) is a frenetic rush of 
energy that sets the tone for the album's dense sonic and emotional 

architecture. Eyal el Wahab explains: “The song talks about how fake what 
we see on our screens can be, about the constant need to be seen by others, 
to stay relevant and attractive all the time. An unreal reality that shows itself 
off with money and cars, with property, with things and more things.” About 

the video he says: "It all seems so clean and shining in every TV channel you 
pick, I just wanted to show how awkward it could look when you place certain 

people in a very unnatural space such as a TV set. The band is forced to 
wear suits and sit nicely but underneath those outfits they are pretty much 

nomadic people, the dancing scene is showing who they really are.”

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_FEvTgzRPmRjhKfmJsZsllt9_bLkoH3U?usp=sharing
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fx1p0dhZHgRQ&cf=16575&v=ae9d698fec3efd4d4e7e816f5b12d50b20be2ef8fa74351240055d222735e390
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fx1p0dhZHgRQ&cf=16575&v=ae9d698fec3efd4d4e7e816f5b12d50b20be2ef8fa74351240055d222735e390


 
WATCH/ SHARE: "La Sama" music video  

 
https://youtu.be/-rYzOp9KwGk

"La Sama" is a kaleidoscopic track punctuated by twangy guitar, off-kilter 
piano, swirling horns and hypnotic percussion. Eyal el Wahab: "La Sama 

means 'No Sky' and it's referring to the saying "the sky's the limit." It's about 
an undefined group of people who have lost their identity and their wishes for 
the future. The video for "La Sama" is chapter 2 from a 3-part series. So it's 
related to the "Djaja" video but it goes back in time, showing the journey of a 
"Yemeni orchestra" (El Khat) when they were immigrants crossing lands. The 

"La Sama" video is showing what happens before the "Djaja" video, where 
you see the Yemeni orchestra being a "successful" group, performing at a TV 

studio.”

The trilogy (told in reverse) will conclude with "Ala al Ma”, the third single (out 
now) and video which is due to be released soon.

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F-rYzOp9KwGk&cf=16575&v=1ad980060f877b7921e8e759ef54ca4bc246d34b47df44baaade294fbb4b9044
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F-rYzOp9KwGk&cf=16575&v=1ad980060f877b7921e8e759ef54ca4bc246d34b47df44baaade294fbb4b9044


LIVE CONCERT 2022

EL KHAT - The Yemeni Orchestra
“Rih Al Yaman”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_-L_V8ifpV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GW2xFJkZvmc


Live Session - WOMEX 2020

WATCH/ SHARE: Video of El Khat building DIY instruments  

 
https://youtu.be/N2SC2Aa1xCQ

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FN2SC2Aa1xCQ&cf=16575&v=35a269df0de3ce346194b829522540463fc5775ca4802c65faede7586a0a2877
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FN2SC2Aa1xCQ&cf=16575&v=35a269df0de3ce346194b829522540463fc5775ca4802c65faede7586a0a2877
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn3s7EsiuaU


 
Eyal is also a skilled carpenter: "I first became familiar with making 

instruments out of ‘garbage’ from the Yemenite street musicians that depend 
on music to earn their bread and can find the usefulness in every thrown out 

thing and somehow turn it into a musical instrument. I wander through the 
streets of Tel Aviv and Jaffa, drumming and strumming everything I can find, 
and trying to get a sound. I’m trying to stay loyal to the original sound of the 
instrument, without any store-bought additions. The ability to bring to life and 

create music from what used to be a ‘piece of junk’, to me reflects the ability 
to be happy with the little and simple things in life.”

 
********************************************************************************

El Khat 
Facebook & Instagram: @elkhatmusic

theKhatMusic@gmail.com / AnnaTheKhat@gmail.com

 
To order the album on Bandcamp: https://elkhat-music.bandcamp.com/album/

aalbat-alawi-op-99 
To stream or download the album: https://idol.lnk.to/AalbatAlawi99

Glitterbeat Records 
www.glitterbeat.com 

Instagram: @glitterbeat_records / Facebook: @Glitterbeat / 
Twitter: @Glitterbeat_Rec

 

https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Felkhatmusic&cf=16575&v=5cd1b9f768526a2f7a4df1851412def3a5db2abf60157f127be7dc5323b2bab6
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Felkhatmusic&cf=16575&v=992a1e9d00973e3dd2fa4f4c5967e9801d7a4799ea180c9fb328e8d1911bfe1c
mailto:theKhatMusic@gmail.com
mailto:AnnaTheKhat@gmail.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Felkhat-music.bandcamp.com%2Falbum%2Faalbat-alawi-op-99&cf=16575&v=5e66b38e191d0874009fc3abfd8ed1dc496a3d1a296e8a5408fade7b824620b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Felkhat-music.bandcamp.com%2Falbum%2Faalbat-alawi-op-99&cf=16575&v=5e66b38e191d0874009fc3abfd8ed1dc496a3d1a296e8a5408fade7b824620b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Felkhat-music.bandcamp.com%2Falbum%2Faalbat-alawi-op-99&cf=16575&v=5e66b38e191d0874009fc3abfd8ed1dc496a3d1a296e8a5408fade7b824620b8
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fidol.lnk.to%2FAalbatAlawi99&cf=16575&v=65ae967998db26c64239477b030c707a401d1b8363beed6ef826a38e3c1207fb
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.glitterbeat.com&cf=16575&v=7fa26ac0daee27ee242093f16e4847fec18cf1ccf56197b8a9a219b20fe2d17a
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fglitterbeat_records%2F&cf=16575&v=3f789be57caef6997d779f9e802c12ebf32a5b105d989f56d24262128b4b2409
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2FGlitterbeat&cf=16575&v=27dc059ec5d4171c986cc7f02ca7ff700d1a3fedfe4bd7fb49d25fd0a4627745
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=26723910&msgid=2097940&act=QRK7&c=993244&pid=3030134&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FGlitterbeat_Rec&cf=16575&v=4fc77280a1548b2ba8beac36755b269b9f9e57dc522ff1caa5410438367f73d2

